Modern Languages Major: French Concentration
Traditional and Business French Tracks
A Modern Languages major with a concentration in French requires a minimum of 34 hours of French courses at the
2310 level or above and 3 hours in English (World Languages or Intro. to Linguistics). Courses used to meet area
requirements in one block may not be double counted in another. With the exception of WLAN 2350 and 3390, WLAN
prefixed courses and French 1310 & 1320 DO NOT count toward the French major. In addition, students must achieve
satisfactory performance on proficiency tests upon entrance to and exit from the major program, and a minimum grade
of C in each course applying to the major program.
Important notes:
 Summer or a semester of study in a French-speaking country is strongly encouraged.
 All majors must complete a minor. French Business students must complete the 24 hour General Business
minor. Courses may not be double counted for both a major and a minor. See UG Bulletin.
 In order to graduate, every UCA student must have a total of 120 semester hours and 40 upper-division hours;
24 of the last 30 hours must be completed in residence.
 Certain courses may be double counted toward a second major (e.g. BA in International Studies, International Trade,
Linguistics, etc). See program requirements in UG Bulletin.

CHECKSHEET
LANGUAGE BLOCK=15 credits
ELECTIVE BLOCK=6 credits for Business track or 12
Take all of the following :
credits for Traditional track. Choose from any of the
semester of completion
courses not counted in other blocks and French 2330, 3160,
French 2310 (3 credits)_____________________
3260, 3330, 3340, 3350, 3370, 3398, 4300, and 4395, and
certain study abroad courses with approval of advisor and
French 2320 (3 credits)_____________________
chair.
French 3300 (3 credits)_____________________
course title
semester of completion
French 3303 (3 credits)_____________________
_______________(3cr) ______________
French 4350 (3 credits)_____________________
_______________(3cr) ______________
CIVILIZATION BLOCK=3 credits (pre-requisite 2320)
_______________(3cr) ______________
Take one of the following civilization courses after completion
_______________(3cr) ______________
of 2320.
semester of completion
French 3312 (3 cr)__________________
French 3315 (3 cr)__________________
French 3350 (3 cr)__________________

FRENCH BUSINESS BLOCK= 6 credits.
French 2330 (3 cr)__________________
French 3330 (3 cr)__________________

LITERATURE BLOCK=3 credits (pre-requisite 2320)
SENIOR CAPSTONE COURSE (pre-requisite: completion
Take one of the following literature courses after completion of
of 24 credit hours in French)
2320. We recommend taking Fren 3300 concurrently or.
ideally, before enrolling in a literature course
semester of completion
semester of completion
French 4110 (1 cr)_______________
French 3320 (3 cr)_________________
total
=37 credits
French 3315 (3 cr)_________________
French 3321 (3 cr)_________________
sequencing: French 2310 and 2320 will normally not be taken
in the same semester. For other classes, please review the
French 4395 (3 cr)_________________
prerequisites in the course descriptions or speak to the chair or a
LINGUISTICS = 3 credits Choose one:
French major advisor before enrolling
WLAN/LING 2350 (3 cr)_______________
LING 2320 (3cr)
__________________
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